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From NVP Don Ebbitt
Region IV, what a year, huh? It started off as many Senate years do with attendance at conferences and trainings with some added new friendships and fun. Who would have thought that
three-quarters of the way in, events would transpire worldwide as they did? Let’s hope this
passes and we get back to our regular normal in the near future!
My National Board report will be more thorough than this article and that will be up on the
Senate website about the middle of June. Please read it when you have a moment.
In the meantime, I do want to say a few thanks to those who have been part of my NVP Team
this year. To Daryl McNair #63633, Debra James #48001, Irene Shanley # 65316, Steve Sutherland #27073, Jennifer Salmon #71393, Bill Hagarty #73608, Kelly Koch #69508, Marty
Wase #53142, Jay Edmondson #41977 and Jimmy Maness #38844 , thank you so much for all
you have done for the region this year as well as what you have done to keep me on the path!
Without you, my NVP year would have not been a success. You have truly represented the region with class and performed your duties admirably!! I must say that despite a few glitches
this year, we ran like a well-oiled machine. Thank you again for stepping up!
To my State Presidents, Carla Bailey #62624 (AL), CC Ackerman #62039 (FL), Cheryl
Tasciotti #64471, Shannon Foster #67083 and Stephanie Hamby #68237, kudos to each of
you for a spectacular year. You set your sights on the bullseye and each of you hit it. You
moved your states forward and set the groundwork for your successors. I must thank all of
you for the wonderful hospitality that was showed me during my states visits. I had so much
fun this year traveling that I will really miss it this next year. I got to see many things I never
would have, had some new experiences, made a lot of new friends, missed some major floods,
saw some snow and almost a tornado! It was all due to your states’ great hospitality!!
To President Lawrence #53932 and First Lady Karol Pittman FR #55, thank you both for your
leadership and class over the course of this ‘People, Purpose, Passion Senate’ year. Your trust
in me is much appreciated and will not be forgotten. The region is so proud off all you both
have done. We are looking forward to seeing you home bit more in the next couple of years!
To Mike Lynch #54465, our incoming NVP, congratulations on your election for the 2020 –
2021 Senate year. We know you will do the region proud! I know I have mentioned this privately, but you have a multitude of resources available to you in this great region of ours.
Please use them, ask and all will help in any way! We will all “be a voice and not an echo”
and on your team.
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Finally, to you, the Senators, Friendships, Senior Statesmen and Corps members, despite
these new challenges, Region IV did march onwards and upwards. All of you in the region
should be proud of your contributions to the success of your states and leaders. All five states
and their boards were committed to do the best job that was possible, and all of them were
successful! We always come together as region and it’s shows nationwide!
This will be a year which I will never forget! I hope that I left this great region in a little better shape than I started with. I know next year’s team will improve on that as we always do.
Even though I won’t be as active this next year due to career responsibilities, I am still available by phone call, text or email. I love our region and am forever grateful for this opportunity of a lifetime! Proud to be “Takin’ Care of Business” for Region IV this year!! See you in
Greensboro.

Yours in Senate Spirit,

Don
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North Carolina
Greetings from North Carolina!
In 1964, Bob Dylan sang “The Times They Are A-Changin’” and that statement is as true as
ever. In January, I was at the Winter Board Meeting Melbourne, Florida (I even went to
Disney’s Galaxy’s Edge while there). In February, I was at the NC Jaycees Year-End Convention celebrating with friends. Four months later, I’m working from home due to a pandemic and unable to visit friends in the evening due to a city-wide curfew. One main connection to friends and family is social media and that has become filled with negativity.
As NC JCI Senate President, my theme for the year was “Sparking Joy.” Does that still hold
water? YES!! Though our circumstances have changed, I am a firm believer that you
attract what you put out in the world and that gratitude for what you have can bring happiness. Jaycees (JCI) excel at spreading joy throughout our communities and my year as
President has brought a lot of joy into my life and hopefully into our members’ lives as
well.
First, I have served alongside some impressive State Presidents. You are really making a
difference in the world! I’ve attended national events in places I’ve never been: Kansas
City and Melbourne. Our members have enjoyed these meetings as well as “Bashes”
around the country. It’s always special to see JCI Senators from around the world and I look
forward to when we can meet in person again.
Our own NC JCI Senators continue to impress as well. Early in the year, we held our annual
Sweepstakes and Silent Auction. The proceeds go to the NC Jaycees and their priority projects: the NC Jaycees Burn Center, Duke Cancer Patient Support and the Boys & Girls
Home of NC. We were able to contribute to these projects twice! The Jim Ollis/Bobby
Saunders Memorial Golf Tournament is held annually at the Calabash Beach Bash and proceeds go to these projects. Even though the Bash was cancelled, NC Senators contributed
to the event anyway!
We also continue to help local Jaycee chapters,
individually and as a group. In November, we
took over a concession stand at the NC State
football game for the Cary Jaycees. Throughout
the
year, members have assisted chapters across the
state, including signature projects of the Raleigh
Jaycees (Turkey Shoot) and Greenville Jaycees
(Shuck n’ Pluck).
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It’s not all work though. We gathered for our annual Christmas Party and celebrated with
the NC Jaycees at their conventions, including Year-End, where we inducted three new Senators! President Lawrence was in attendance and acknowledged NC JCI Senators with his
“People Purpose Passion” awards. Vice President Don Ebbitt was in attendance as well and
is always welcome in NC (he is a member, after all).
Speaking of Don, thank you for your leadership this year. It was a great experience serving
with you! Even though our year has come to an end, I know we will continue to support
each other and I look forward to when we will be able to gather together as a region as we
continue to be “Takin’ Care of Business”! Here’s to the joy that will continue to come into
our lives!

Shannon Foster #67038
NC JCI Senate President
Contact Information:
slfoster2011@gmail.com
336-207-4095

.
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Florida
Pinch me…is my year as President over? I truly cannot believe that my Journey of a Lifetime Year has
ended…well almost. LOL! It has truly been a Journey this year; especially due to the impact COVID-19
had on the Senate organization as a whole. There was no traveling, no socials, no Year End Conference/
Installation Banquet and National Convention in Greensboro rescheduled for July. The keywords for the 4 th
quarter were improvise and patience.
The FL Senate purchased a Zoom account to handle all necessary requirements to finalize the 2019 – 2020
Year, and launch the 2020- 2021 Year on the right path. We hosted virtual meetings for our BOD, Finance
Committee and General Membership. To throw in some fun, we also hosted Thirsty Thursday Happy
Hours. We feel purchasing Zoom was a wise investment, and will be a beneficial tool in the future for our
Regional Directors, Committee Chairmen, Exec Board, etc.
During our virtual Membership Meeting on May 15, we elected the 2020 – 2021 Executive Board. Serving
the Florida Senate this year is Dawne Sutherland #68900, 51st President, Cindy Brandel #54928, Jaci Newmark #56368 Management VP, BJ Craft #45900 Treasurer, Deb Price #71777, Secretary, and me as COB.
Since my year didn’t end quite as expected, Dawne and I are working together to host her 1st Quarter Conference along with my YE Awards Banquet/Installation of new officers. We want our boards to celebrate
the successes of the Journey of a Lifetime Year, while celebrating the election of the ”Because we Still Believe” Exec Board.
I truly enjoyed serving as Florida’s 50th President. The new friendships and memories will remain with me
as my Journey in life continues. Thank you Region IV for your encouragement and moral support this year.
I regret that my work schedule did not allow me to travel within the Region as I had hoped. As always, you
supported Florida by attending our annual Bash and our 50th Anniversary…for that I am very grateful! You
are family and always welcome in Florida!!
It was an honor to serve with Region IV State Presidents, Shannon Foster #67038, Carla Bailey #62624,
Stephanie Hamby #68237, and Cheryl Tasciotti #64471. I wish you the very best on the new ventures that
life has in store for all of you.
Thank you NVP Don Ebbitt #58601 for your friendship and support this year (and through my Journey in
the Florida Jaycees and FL JCI Senate)…and for “Taking Care of Business” in Region IV. I hope your
Journey as Region IV NVP was filled with many special moments and lasting memories.
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I look forward to seeing my Region IV family in Greensboro, NC on July 26 – 31 at the US JCI Senate National Convention to celebrate President Lawrence & 1st Lady Karol’s “People Purpose Passion” Year.
Thank you, President Lawrence, for your leadership this year. I know I speak for the FL Senate when I say
we are proud of your accomplishments as National President and truly appreciate the love and commitment
you have for the Senate organization. And we love First Lady Karol!
I recently read the following anonymous quote and thought I would share it with you…
“As you embark on a New Journey, keep an open mind.
You never know what could be until you try, waste no opportunity.”
In Senate Friendship,
Caryn “CC” Ackerman #62039
50th President
“Journey of a Lifetime”
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Alabama

Hello Everyone!
Can’t believe that this year is over. I have ask the Alabama Senate to support me for another year as President. I
want to make sure that the next president has the training that is needed. Thanks to my team for support and hard
work. Our year end meeting will be June 6th in Leeds. We will join the virtual Region IV meeting then have our
elections.
Want to congratulate Lisa Townsend and Jana’ Schoenfeld for receiving the medal “Taking Care of Business “ given
by our NVP Don Ebbitt. Thanks Don for your support and joining the Alabama family. Come and visit anytime.
Had a great time at Winter Board. In this uncertainty we had to move our Year End to July and I hope we will be
able to see each other then. Be safe and remember we are JCI Senators.
Carla Bailey #62624
Alabama JCI President
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Georgia

Georgia is keeping safe still. We hope that you are also. We hope to have our year
end meeting on August 14-16 at Jekyll Island, Georgia. We will have our elections at
that time and will also hold our Reverse Raffle there. We hope to have a great time
and would love to see any of our friends there.
Bring your bathing suits and join us there!
Cheryl J. Tasciotti
Georgia President

South Carolina

Hello Region IV!
It has been a pleasure serving as the SC JCI Senate President for the past
two years.
I have learned a great deal over these past two years and could not have done anything possible without the
love and support of my family and Jaycee family. Hats off to Region IV NVP, Don Ebbitt (#58601) for a
great year and “taking care of business”. Year 2020 has been full of adversity and obstacles that will redefine
everything we once knew. As we learn to navigate and conduct business in our new world, we will have to
overcome our own insecurities and struggles. Learning to remotely conduct meetings through various online
platforms and managing home and work simultaneously has been an obstacle that we are overcoming. In a
time where our nation was thriving, we have been quickly reminded that our home is the heartbeat of our
family unit and that we need to cherish and make memories that will last a lifetime. I look forward to what is
in store for Region IV under the leadership of Mike Lynch (#54465) where we will “be a voice, not an echo”.
Best Wishes In Jaycee Spirit,
Stephanie Hamby #68237
2019-20 SC JCI Senate President
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That’s All Folks!!!
Congratulations to the NVP Don and the Region IV 2019-2020 Team for a great year!
Best Wishes to NVP Mike and his team for the 2020-2021 year.
And remember….
In these trying and uncertain times

Always stay Calm, Courteous and Kind!
Check on your Elderly and single friends.
Stay safe and WASH YOUR HANDS for at least 20 seconds… Forget Happy Birthday, Say the Creed!!!
Take your Vitamins!
We will all see each other as soon as we can!

Irene
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